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Abstract—In this study, seepage phenomenon through 

left abutment of Bidvaz earth-fill dam with 66m height is 

investigated. The Bidvaz is constructed in order to control 

the floods for using in agriculture and fish cultivating as 

well as supplying a portion of drinking water for Isfarayen 

city, NE of Iran. The dam site consists of two different 

alluvial and rocky parts. The alluvial part is sealed by a 

plastic concrete cut-off wall while a grout curtain is 

constructed in the rocky area. This research deals with 

applying tracing technique in order to evaluate the 

effectiveness of the grout curtain. To meet this aim, two 

different types of dye tracers, Uranine and Rhodamine B 

are employed. These tracers are injected into injection 

boreholes and then sampling is done through sampling 

points. Based on the results, the occurrence of seepage in 

the left abutment of Bidvaz dam is confirmed. The results 

show that some parts of the grout curtain are not acting 

effectively to control seepage. 

Keywords— seepage, tracing technique, Uranine, 

Rhodamine B, Bidvaz dam.   

I. INTRODUCTION 

Building dams in karstic regions which generate huge 

resources of water is inevitable. On the other hand, these 

regions usually include openings and caves which may 

cause seepage in dams. Different studies on seepage 

problems in dams have been undertaken on the Salman 

Farsi dam in Iran (Fouladi and Golshan, 1999), the 

Kafrein dam in Jordan (Malkawi and Al-Sheriadeh, 

2000), the Lar dam in Iran (Uromeihy, 2000; Djalaly, 

1988; Ghobadi, 1986), the Kalecik dam in Turkey 

(Turkmen, 2003; Turkmen et al., 2001) and the Shahid 

Abbaspour dam in Iran (Ghobadi et al., 2005). In order to 

investigate such seepage paths in dams, tracing technique 

is so common and useful. Tracers are substances that are 

added to water in order to determine its spatial and 

temporal distribution. Tracers are divided into insoluble 

(solid) and soluble substances.  Soluble tracers include 

dyes, radioactive isotopes, optical brighteners, and 

inorganic salts. Undoubtedly soluble tracers are preferred 

over the insoluble ones because of considerably better 

tracing characteristics such as solubility, potential of 

detection in high dilution, and simple sampling. 

Dye tracers are most often used for investigation of 

underground water links in karst. In addition to the 

frequently used Na-fluorescein (Uranine), other tracers 

used are Rhodamine B, Rhodamine WT, Eozine FA, salt 

(NaCl), Congo red, Fuksin, etc.  

The most successful karst water tracer at the present 

time is sodium fluorescein (C10H10O5Na2) (Milanovic, 

2004). 

This research deals with the investigation of possible 

seepage paths in Bidvaz dam especially in the left 

abutment.  

II. DAM CHARACTERISTICS 

Bidvaz dam is located in the northeast of Isfarayen 

city, NE of Iran. The dam construction activity finished 

in 2003 and the dam impounded in the same year. This 

dam is an earth-fill one with an inclined clay core which 

is constructed on an alluvial foundation. It has a height of 

66
m
 and an efficient reservoir volume of about 

32000000
m3

. Its crest is 104
m
 long and 11

m
 wide. The 

dam region consists of two different parts; alluvial part 

and rocky part. The alluvial part is sealed by a plastic 

concrete cut-off wall while a grout curtain is constructed 

in the rocky area. The main goals of constructing Bidvaz 

dam are manipulating the run-off water and specifically 

river floods of Isfarayen plain in order to use in 

agriculture and fish cultivating as well as supplying a 

portion of Isfarayen drinking water. 

Considering the geological classification of Iran, the 

Bidvaz dam region is situated on the southern boundary 

of Kopet Dagh zone (Figure 1). The dam axis is located 

on the northern limb of an anticline where the Bidvaz 

River is flowing with a trend of N-S and a dip of around 

1.4% toward south. The river valley is made up of the 

late Cretaceous Tirgan limestone formation. Tirgan 

formation builds the southern and northern abutments of 

the reservoir as well; although in the northern abutment, 

the layers of marl, conglomerate and red sandstone of 

Pesteligh formation overlay the Tirgan limestone. The 

youngest recent alluvium in the reservoir has been 

resulted from erosion of these formations. 

III. MATERIALS 

In this research, according to hydrogeological 

conditions and karstic formations in the region, two types 

of dye tracers, Uranine and Rhodamine B were chosen. 

Uranine has been used for ground water dye-tracing in 

karst terrains since the late 1800s (Aley and Fletcher, 

1976). It is presently one of the most widely used water-

tracers in karst areas in the United States (Quinlan, 1986) 

because of its safety, availability, and its ready 

adsorption onto activated coconut charcoal.  
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Uranine is a reddish-brown powder that turns vivid 

yellow-green in water, it is photochemically unstable, 

and loses fluorescence in water with pH less than 5.5. 

Uranine in aqueous solution occurs in cationic, neutral, 

anionic and di-anionic forms, making its absorption and 

fluorescence properties strongly pH dependent (Sjoback 

et al., 1995). This tracer has no certain smell and has 

proven to be non-hazardous for human beings and 

animals specifically in concentrations which are 

employed in tracing tests (Benischke, 2001). 

 

Figure 1. Geological map of Iran and location of the study area: 

(1) Mesopotamian zone and Khuzestan plain, (2) low folded zone, 

(3) high folded zone, (4) thrust zone, (5) Sanandaj-Sirjan zone, (6) 

central Iran tectonic units, (7) Khazar Talesh Ziveh and Makran 

zone, (8) Kopet Dagh zone, (9) Zagros thrust fault, (10) The study 

area. 

The other dye tracer used in this research is 

Rhodamine B (C28H31N2O3Cl; diethyl ammonium 

chloride) which is a highly water soluble. It is found as a 

reddish violet powder. It is a well-known water tracer 

fluorescent (Richardson et al., 2004). It is harmful if 

swallowed by human beings and animals, and causes 

irritation to the skin, eyes and respiratory tract (Rochat et 

al., 1978). The carcinogenicity, reproductive and 

developmental toxicity, neurotoxicity and chronic 

toxicity towards humans and animals have been 

experimentally proven (The EFSA Journal, 2005; 

Shimada et al., 1994; McGregor et al., 1991; Mirsalis et 

al., 1989; IARC, 1987; Kornbrust and Barfknecht, 1985). 

Therefore, it is not recommended in resources that may 

be used as drinking water.  

 

 

After deciding about the type of tracer, the optimal 

quantity of dye should be determined. In this regard, 

different specialists proposed formulas for the dye 

quantity considering variable parameters such as the 

swallow capacity of ponor, the outflow discharge of a 

spring, the shortest distance between ponor and spring, 

etc. The main application of these formulas is for 

determining the approximate quantity of dye to be used 

in various tests. In this research, Martel equation was 

employed. 

K=L×Q                         (1) 

Where K is the quantity of dye in kilograms, L is the 

distance between the dye test point and the most remote 

spring in kilometers, and Q is the total discharge of all 

springs under observation in cubic meters per second 

(Martel, 1913). 

Using the above equation, 5 Kg of Uranine and 2 Kg 

of Rhodamine B were employed for injection in two 

different places. 

IV. METHODS 

In order to carry out the tracing project in the region 

with a high percentage of reliability, the following 

considerations were observed: 1) Three steps of injection, 

sampling and doing measurements were carried out by 

three different groups who were not physically in touch. 

2) To be sure that the tracer is not trapped in the injection 

boreholes and it will reach the main paths of water flow, 

water was injected into the boreholes after the injection 

of the tracer. 3) The injection team put on the proper 

cloths and gloves during the injection work. Moreover, 

they had no contact directly with the tracer material. 4) 

During the injection work, various barrels and containers 

were applied. 5) After the work, all clothes and 

equipments used by the injection team were set on fire 

and were burnt. 

The injection process was done in four steps; field 

investigation in order to determine the injection as well 

as sampling points, tracer preparation and preinjection 

phase, the injection work which itself was done in two 

different stages and finally sampling stage. 

Determination of injection and sampling points is so 

significant in all tracing projects. To meet this aim, the 

water flow attitude in the formations should be evaluated. 

For choosing the injection points, first of all, the faults 

and fracture zones of the region were investigated by 

using geological maps. Then field investigation was 

done. In this research, the injection work was carried out 

in two different stages with the interval of 2 and half 

hours. The simplified geological map of the dam site as 

well as the injection and sampling points are shown in 

figure 2.  
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In order to do preparation, first of all, a certain amount 

of NaOH for the first stage of injection (Uranine) and a 

certain amount of alcohol for the second stage 

(Rhodamine B) were dissolved in the water so that the 

solubility of the solutions increases. Then the tracer 

powder as well as water was added to the solutions. 

A.  Injection Work 

Firstly Uranine solution was injected into the borehole 

OH8 (Figure 3). Then as long as half an hour, the water 

was injected into the borehole in order to lead the tracer 

solution reach the main flow paths of groundwater in the 

region.  

The tracer was injected into the borehole slowly so 

that it is not distributed around the injection point. After 

2 and half hours following the first step, Rhodamine B 

was injected into the borehole GT1 (Figure 4). 

B. Sampling and Sample Analysis 

Sampling was done directly through sampling 

boreholes, springs and downstream drain of the dam. It 

was carried out by using plastic containers with the 

volume of 100 mL. All the samples were gathered 

carefully and then were transferred to the Tehran 

University laboratory.  

 

 

Figure 2. Geological map of the dam site as well as the injection and sampling points (Toos Ab consulting engineers, 2009) 

This laboratory is equipped to a spectrofluoremeter di 

monochromatory, Shimadzu-RF5000 model.  

 

 

 

 

 

To determine the concentration of the tracer in the 

samples, at first, the equipment was calibrated for our 

specific tracers and then based on measuring the intensity 

of fluorescent light in the samples, the concentrations 

were identified. 
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Figure 3. The injection of Uranine solution into borehole OH8 

 
Figure 4. The injection of Rhodamine B into borehole GT1 

V. DISCUSSION 

The results of these analyses are in the form of 

concentration-time diagrams. Based on the diagrams, 

Uranine is completely observed in the spring, drain, OW7 

and OW1 While it shows dispersion in boreholes OH5 

and OH7 (Figures 5 to 10). 

Rhodamine B was not observed in the spring and drain 

which means effectiveness of grout curtain in this part. 

Based on figure 11, this tracer was only observed in 

borehole OH1 behind the grout curtain. 

 

Figure 5. Uranine concentration-time graph of spring 

 

Figure 6. Uranine concentration-time graph of drain 

 

Figure 7. Uranine concentration-time graph of OW1 
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Figure 8. Uranine concentration-time graph of OW7 

 

Figure 9. Uranine concentration-time graph of OH5 

 

Figure 10. Uranine concentration-time graph of OH7 

 

Figure 11. Rhodamine B concentration-time graph of OH1 

A. Water Velocity 

For estimating the water velocity in the region, the 

general equation of velocity can be employed. 

Velocity= distance/time                       (2)       

As it is clear, the real flow passes through longer 

distances rather than the direct path between injection 

point and sampling point so the length of the direct path 

should be corrected by multiplying at 1.3 to 1.5 

(Thraikill, 1981). 

According to the results, Uranine was observed in the 

sampling points after 15 hours. Moreover, the direct 

distance between the borehole OH8 (injection point) and 

the spring was 330
m
. Therefore, considering the 

coefficient of 1.3, the water velocity is estimated about 

28.6 m/h which stands in the range of high velocities and 

turbulent flows. Consequently, the occurrence of seepage 

in the left abutment of the dam is confirmed. 

VI. CONCLUSIONS 

In this research, two different types of dye tracers were 

employed in order to investigate the seepage possibility 

in Bidvaz dam. Considering all the data, the authors draw 

following conclusions: 

1) Uranine was completely observed in the spring and 

drain. Therefore, the seepage in the left abutment through 

Tirgan limestone is confirmed. 

2) Considering the estimated velocity of about 28.6 m/h, 

the existence of turbulent flow in the left abutment was 

confirmed. 

3) Rhodamine B was not observed in the spring and drain 

which demonstrates the effectiveness of grout curtain in 

this part. 

4) In order to seal the parts that show seepage in this 

research, it is recommended that grout curtain continues 

toward south.  
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